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ABSTRACT: 

Aninvestigatingtheincorporationofartificialintelligence(AI) and machine learning 
(ML) based decision support systems in mental health care settings was 
undertakenofpublishedliteraturebetween2016and2021acrosssixdatabases.Fourstudie
smet the research question and the inclusion criteria. The primary theme identified 
was trust and confidence. To date, there is limited research regarding the use of AI-
based decision support systems in mental health. Our review found that significant 
barriers exist regarding its incorporation into practice primarily arising from 
uncertainty related to clinician’s trust and confidence,end-
useracceptanceandsystemtransparency.Moreresearchisneededtounderstand 
theroleofAIinassistingtreatmentandidentifyingmissedcare.Researchersanddevelopers
must focus on establishing trust and confidence with clinical staff before true clinical 
impact can be determined. Finally, further research is required to understand the 
attitudes and beliefs surrounding the use of AI and related impacts for the wellbeing 
of the end-users of care. This review highlights the necessity of involving clinicians 
in all stages of research, development and implementation of artificial intelligence in 
care delivery. Earning the trust and confidence of 
cliniciansshouldbeforemostinconsiderationinimplementationofanyAI-
baseddecisionsupport system. Clinicians should be motivated to actively embrace 
the opportunity to contribute to the 
developmentandimplementationofnewhealthtechnologiesanddigitaltoolsthatassistall
health care professionals to identify missed care, before it occurs as a matter of 
importance for public 
safetyandethicalimplementation.AIbasesddecisionsupporttoolsinmentalhealthsetting
sshow most promise as trust and confidence of clinicians is achieved. 
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INTRODUCTION:  
 
InAustralianpublichospitals,emergencypresentations have increased for the 5 years prior 
to 2019–20, with patients staying longer in Emergency Department (ED) and fewer 
visits completed within 4 h (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2021). The 
escalating demand for health care resources is known to lead to 
clinicianburnout,emotionalexhaustion,alackofmotivation,andasenseoffrustration(Mudall
aletal.2017). Burnout among healthcare workers, particularly nursing, leads to reduced 
productivity and inefficiency (Mudallalet al. 2017). Additionally, as the demand 
increases, unfinished or missed care has become a significant issue that affects acute 
care hospitals globally (Jones et al. 2015). Nurses resort to utilizing 
prioritizationstrategiesthatresultinpatients’educational,emotional, and psychological 
needs going unmet (Jones et al.2015).Resourceburdenandburnoutpointtowider systemic 
problems with under-resourcing and staff shortages (Jones et al. 2015). This integrative 
review aims to investigate the evidence for the incorporation of Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
and Machine Learning (ML) based Decision Support Systems (DSS) in the mental 
health care setting as one possible partial solution in response to these issues. This 
literature review is con- 
ductedusingtheWhittemoreandKnafl(2005)integrativereviewframework,whichwasselect
edbecausethe subject under examination requires information from the disciplines of 
health to be integrated with computing science research to be reviewed and synthesized. 

 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Interventions and solutions to assist the mental health workforce are necessary to support 
the burden and ser- vice gap experienced by health care workers and those who seek 
comfort face. An example of such an innovationcanbefoundintherapidlyemergingfieldofAI 
andML, which has demonstrated that clinicians possess critical information already 
documented in their notes, and these can assist with issues such as the pre- 
dictionoffuturesuicidalbehaviours(vanMenset al. 2020). AI/ML powered Decision Support 
Systems(DSS) represent one possible solution to the problematic intellectual load currently 
placed on clinicians(Walsh et al. 2019), providing a way of supporting the clinician with 
the tools they require to accelerate decision making (Collins et al. 2016). While many AI 
implementations perform exceedingly well, the nature 
andcomplexityoftheirlearningalgorithmscanobscure the rationale or reasons for a 
recommendation, the resulting AI becomes what is known as a black-box AI(Rai 2019). 
Leading to reluctance or anxiety for some clinicians where they cannot understand the 
process or logic within the system nor the recommendation it devised (Brown et al. 2020). 
As such, clinicians are less likely to engage or trust black-box recommendations, because 
they require an understanding of the data and features used to make predictions, as they 
would in clinical documentation (Brown et al. 2020). Clinicians assert that imposed black-
box recommendations will require a very sensitive recommendation, which maylead to 
clinicians neglecting to investigate the recommendation altogether if overused (Brown et al. 
2020). 
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THESTUDY: 

Aims 

Theresearchquestionsguidingthisintegrativereview are: 
 

1. Is there evidence to support the use of artificial intelligence or machine learning based 
decision sup- port systems in the delivery of mental health care? 

2. What barriers exist for mental health end-users (clinicians and patients) in the adoption 
of artificial intelligence or machine learning based decision sup- port systems? 
 

Design 

Based on Whittemore and Knafl (2005) framework, this integrative literature review will 
follow the stages of problemidentification,systematicliteraturesearch, data retrieval, article 
evaluation, and data analysis and presentation. This framework was selected in this 
instanceasthereviewrequiresinformationarising from two disciplines that are not 
traditionally combined to be reviewed and synthesized while providing a rigorous, 
structured approach to the data analysis stage and allowing for the inclusion of all research 
designs. 

Theresearchprocesswillbeguidedbythemethod 
ofthePreferredReportingItemsforSystematicReview and Meta-Analysis Protocols 
(PRISMA- P) statement (2020) checklist. 

 
Searchstrategy 

 
Aliteraturesearchofdatabaseswasconducted10thof 
October2022,and4thJanuary2022.Thesearchwas developed in Medline then adapted as 
necessary to Scopus, Web of Science and Google Scholar, IEEE Xplore and CINAHL 
with Full Text (EBSCOhost). Technology innovation in the computer science fields 
movesatanincrediblyfastpace,notonlytheadoption 
buttherawpowertomakethischangehappen(Lin 2022). Up until 2012 Moore’s Law 
dictated the advancementofmosttechnologies,(computingpower doubling every 2 years), 
but the advancement of AI technologies has changed everything, AIis now outpacing 
Moore’s law by doubling every 3–4 months 
(Perraultetal.2019).WithhealthAIfocusedresearchsees an exponential growth that occurs 
in 2017 (van de Sande et al. 2022). Therefore to allow for the rapid speed of 
technological adoption and innovation, articles 
(includingconferencepapers)from2016to2021asthe publication year were chosen, as the 
term ‘Machine Learning” was introduced as a MeSH term in 2016 (National Center for 
Biotechnology Information 2016). Decision support was chosen rather than the 
MeSHterm “Decision Support Systems, Clinical” because it allowed a consistent search 
to be applied outside the medical databases and incorporate the computer science field. 

Search terms and keywords used to locate relevant 
literatureforthestudyincludethefollowing: (“machine learning” OR “artificial intelligence”) 
AND (“mental health” OR psychiatry) AND (“decision Sup- port”). The following 
parameters were applied for all databases and searches: articles published 
between2016and2021,writteninEnglish,andprimary research. Inclusion for the review 
required that articlesbe focused on AI or ML based DSS for use in mental health within the 
study, written in English, primary research, published post 2016 and be accessible online. 
This data set was used to determine technological advancement in AI/ML based decision 
support systemsin mental health. All publications prior to 2016, non- primary research, non-
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English, and not focusing on the use of AI or ML based DSS for mental health or psychiatry 
were excluded. 

 
Searchoutcomes 
 

A total 46 articles were identified for full-text reviewafter search limits were applied. We 
excluded a further42 articles due to not meeting the required inclusion 
criteria,werenottheprimaryresearch,didnotrelate to decision support in mental health using 
machine learningorartificialintelligence,orweremodelonly.  

 
 
Search #                                     Keywords 
 

 
#1 mentalhealth.mp.orMentalHealth/ 
#2 psychiatry.mp.orpsychiatry/ 
#3 #1OR#2 
#4 machinelearning.mp.ormachinelearning/ 
#5 artificialintelligence.mp.orartificialintelligence/ 
#6 #4OR#5 
#7 decisionsupport.mp. 
#8 #3AND#6AND#7 

 
(RefertoFig.1andTable2).Fourarticleswere deemed to eligible and included in the review. 
Thearticles chosen included one randomized control trial,one within-subject factorial 
experiment and two interventional clinical trials, including interviews, feedbackand 
questionnaire forms and observational methods. These studies were conducted in Germany 
(1), theUnited States (1) and Canada (2). 
 

Qualityappraisal 
Table 3summarizes the critical appraisal skills pro- gramme (CASP) principles used to read 
and analyse papers that met the inclusion criteria. With limited publications on the topic 
being researched, the examination was completed with the four articles selected for 
inclusion in the critical review, taking note of their 
strengthsandweaknesses.Overall,thearticles 
reviewedwereofaqualitystandard.Allarticlesvaried in the intervention that their research was 
based upon, but all delivered a decision support system in various settings. 

 

Dataabstractionandsynthesis 
The Whittemore and Knafl (2005) approach will be applied when undertaking synthesis 
and analysis, following theprocess of datareduction, data display, data com- parison, and 
conclusion verification. The extent of data reduction includes grouping information from 
each article according to study demographics, methods, sample population, key findings, 
and limitations. In addition, the typeofAI/MLused,theissueorhealthproblemthe DSS 
targeted, the clinicians/providers the system targeted, and clinician and patient experiences 
and attitudes towards the technology were also extracted. The articles were grouped based 
on these themes for data comparison and conclusion verification. Table 2contains the 
resulting information arranged display of the data, identifying the themes and relationships. 
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Identificationofstudiesviadatabases 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
FIGURE 1: Prisma  
 

Ethicalconsiderations 

Ethical clearance is not required as this integrativereview is based on published literature. 

 
RESULTS:  
Modern health care is becoming increasingly reliant on technology to deliver more care at 
the highest quality possible. However, the heart of health care still resides 
withcliniciansdeliveringthehands-oncare.Overall, the literature highlights that trust and 
confidence act as barrierstowardsachievingtheacceptanceofDSS within clinical care 
settings. Popescu et al. (2021), undertookaninterventionalclinicaltrialwithmedical (n = 7) 
and patients (n = 17) to access the feasibility of 
AI/MLDSSforindividualizedMajorDepressiveDisorder (MDD) treatment remission 
prediction, reported positive trust components in their research. While 
Benrimohetal.(2020),conductedasimulationstudy 
(n=20)toevaluatetheusabilityofAI/MLDSSfordepression treatment selection, found that 
60% of the clinicians involved in the research reported that theywere confident and trusted 
that the AI/ML could help them to assist with treatment selection. The clinicians’ conveyed 
that the tool helped to increase patient trust and understanding of treatment, indicative of an 
open- ness for use of the tool in actual clinical practice, notably, Popescu et al. (2021) 
reported that 71% of theirsmall sample size of clinicians reported trust of the system. 
Jacobs et al. (2021), investigated the way in which correct and incorrect AI/ML 
recommendations influencetheselectionaccuracyofprimarycarephysicians (n = 220), 
revealing that clinician with previous experience and familiarity with AI/ML were less 
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likely toengage with AI/ML-based recommendations. This is interesting because it infers 
that previous experiencewithMLcouldimpacttheirengagement,confidence and trust in 
AI/ML-based DSS when compared to clinicians with lower AI/ML awareness. The 
expectationthat prior experience being beneficial in the use of an 
interventionyetinsteadpresentsabarrier. 
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et al. (2021) state that although clinicians’ acceptance of the technology and the algorithm’s 
performance are two crucial factors for adoption, they are not enough to predict positive 
performance outcomes.  

Clinician acceptance is a key factor for the uptake of innovative technological change (Wade 
et al. 2014). In addition, while research shows that overall senti- ment towards AI DSS is 
positive when compared to decisions made with the assistance of AI, AI guided decision 
making is not congruent with the way that cli- nicians typically make diagnostic decisions 
(Hah & Goldin 2021). Brown et al. (2020)’s research indicates that clinicians need to 
understand not just what the model has recommended but, more importantly, the logical path 
the model undertook to arrive at the out- come it did. Clinicians’ feedback further indicates 
the requirement to explain which diagnostic features lead to a patient receiving a particular 
recommendation and an expectation of knowing how those features will influence treatment 
(Brown et al. 2020). AI systems can demonstrate trustworthiness to clinicians by dis- playing 
predictability, procedural transparency, algo- rithmic transparency, and robustness (Bhatt & 
Shams 2021). Clinician participation in the develop- ment of the system can improve trust, 
however clini- cians are often not present at the developmental stages (Schwartz et al. 2021).  
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Clinicians’ trust and confidence : 

The literature identified that communicating recom- mendations or predictions to the clinician 
as a signifi- cant barrier. Lutz et al. (2021), undertook a Randomized Control Trial (RCT) (n = 
538) to investi- gate the effects of a DSS and feedback system, did not provide their 
recommendations in a binary yes/no out- put but rather through the presentation of boxplots 
with different nearest neighbour predictions. This interface resulted in difficulty for some 
clinicians understanding which elements of the client’s presenta- tion contributed to the 
formulation of treatment rec- ommendations and this made conclusions challenging to 
communicate. Jacobs et al. (2021) simulated and manipulated the ML recommendations to 
assess how clinicians respond to algorithmic errors. When paired with incorrect 
recommendations, interacting with feature-based explanations correlated with lower accu- 
racy scores, suggesting that participants struggled to calibrate their clinical practice against 
the ML perfor- mance. However, Benrimoh et al. (2020) found that the tool in their research 
was acceptable to the  

clinicians that participated, their feedback indicated a significant degree of trust and 
confidence in the sys- tem’s predictions to assist with treatment selection. They expressed a 
willingness to use the tool in actual clinical practice, stating that they felt it helped to increase 
patient understanding and trust in treatment plan. Similarly, the clinicians involved in the 
research conducted by Popescu et al. (2021) reported high trust and usability ratings in how 
the system reported treat- ment recommendations. The intervention accommo- dated 
recommendations that could be modified or rearranged as the clinicians felt were clinically 
indi- cated with no automated clinical decisions process in place, the final clinical decision 
logic was always in cli- nicians’ hands (Popescu et al. 2021).  

The literature also identified a mistrust from clini- cians regarding the validity of AI/ML and 
its applicabil- ity to their practice. Jacobs et al. (2021) reported that using AI/ML 
recommendations to prompt treatment selection did not improve treatment accuracy among 
220 antidepressant prescribing clinicians in their evalu- ation compared with 
psychopharmacology experts. However, when clinicians engaged with incorrect rec- 
ommendations, their treatment selection accuracy scores were significantly lower than those 
engaged with correct recommendations or questions without AI/ML recommendations. The 
results suggest that incorrect AI/ML recommendations may adversely impact clini- cian 
treatment selection, challenging the idea that clini- cians that use AI/ML tools will perform 
better than clinicians or AI/ML algorithms separately. It is also essential to consider the 
impact of incorrect recom- mendations by AI/ML systems, as clinicians’ prior experience 
with AI/ML models can influence their trust and confidence in the system’s recommendations 
in treatment selection decisions (Jacobs et al. 2021). The inability of the system to 
communicate the under- lying mechanism or process used to provide the recom- mendation 
can contribute to clinician mistrust of the system (Jacobs et al. 2021). Notably, Lutz et al. 
(2021) highlight that some clinicians may be overwhelmed with the concept of an AI/ML 
derived decision support tool. Their misinterpretations or overreactions may pro- duce 
adverse treatment outcomes, with several clini- cians reported applying strategies other than 
the system recommendation.  

 

Designing in development with clinicians : 

Benrimoh et al. (2020) note that clinicians were involved in the DSS the ongoing iterative 
design and development process. The authors believed that this led to the design of a tool that 
ensured clinician autonomy and allowed the clinicians to select any treatment or action they 
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deemed appropriate, contributing to their overall positive levels of trust and confidence. 
Addition- ally, identifying algorithmic errors or biases should not be the sole responsibility of 
clinicians, but if such tools are used in the real world, dealing with imperfect algo- rithms will 
be necessary and reinforces the importance of the clinician in the iterative process of the 
tool’s design, testing, and refinement (Jacobs et al. 2021).  

The clinical interface  

Interaction and design decisions, such as the format of the explanation, can significantly 
affect clinicians’ behaviour. However, while there may be a desire to develop clinic facing, 
visually simple technologies, Jacobs et al. (2021) results would indicate that less information 
is not always better, suggesting that com- municating a recommendation’s confidence level 
could influence the use of the recommendation itself. Like- wise, Lutz et al. (2021) propose 
that presenting a binary output with supporting evidence to inform the clinician on the 
underlying decision mechanism would benefit the clinician compared to the nearest neighbour 
box plots they presented in their intervention.  

Patient attitudes and acceptance  

The literature provides limited insight into patient acceptance of AI/ML DSS, with only 
Popescu et al. (2021) including patient feedback in their data col- lection, the research stating 
62% of patients reported that they trusted the DSS and that 62% felt that their appointment 
time did not change and good overall usability of the DSS by 92% of patients. Significantly, 
46% of patients felt that the patient-clinician relation- ship improved upon exit from the 
program, whereas 54% felt it did not change. Popescu et al. (2021) indi- cated that this 
positive therapeutic relationship was possibly due to the intervention being directly tied to 
clinical care, medical officer engagement in use of the intervention and the direct involvement 
of the patients in the shared decision-making process. Benrimoh et al. (2020) noted that some 
clinicians in their study tended to turn the laptop towards the patient, “inviting them in” to the 
session, patients reporting that they felt engaged in decision-making.  

The literature provides evidence of the role that trust and confidence contribute to clinicians’  

acceptance and use of AI/ML based DSS. While lim- ited in scope, the literature demonstrates 
positive bene- fits for patients and the relationship with clinicians. Clinicians require systems 
that offer transparent and interpretable results with clearly communicated treat- ment options 
and retain the autonomy to select the recommendation that they feel is clinically appropriate. 
Involving the clinician design and development process contributes to a positive outcome and 
ensures critical components such as ensuring that the clinicians making the final decision are 
not overlooked. Therefore, to uti- lize the opportunity that AI/ ML based DSS offers, all 
elements must be evaluated to ensure that quality interventions can be delivered safely and 
consistently.  

DISCUSSION  

Missed care is a significant problem that affects hospi- tals worldwide; the cost of this missed 
care results in multiple negative outcomes for patients, nurses, and organizations (Jones et al. 
2015). Missed, unfinished, or care left undone results when time is scarce, and is the outcome 
of rationing that occurs due to clinical priority setting for healthcare staff under high demand 
(Jones et al. 2015). Nurses need to be equipped to recognize situations and evaluate the 
available evidence that will help guide decisions that, as a result of rationing of time, may 
result in care being missed (Jones et al. 2015). One solution to this problem is the emerging 
field of AI and ML, which may provide new and inno- vative interventions to help prevent 
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incidences of missed care, reduce the resource burden, and give time back to clinicians. This 
literature review will address to this issue by establishing the scope of scientific work 
undertaken and highlighting the challenges and issues associated with the use and 
implementation. The litera- ture provides evidence to support the use of artificial intelligence 
or machine learning based decision support systems in the delivery of mental health care, 
although it is still in an early phase of maturity (Benrimoh et al. 2020; Lutz et al. 2021; 
Popescu et al. 2021). While AI/ML systems may perform incredibly well in bench- marking 
or testing, the results do not necessarily trans- late to better practice or patient outcomes 
(Jacobs et al. 2021), the resulting clinical tool can only be effec- tive when clinicians are 
confident in its application.  

Our literature review has revealed that implementa- tion of any tool in health can only be 
achieved when clinicians become confident in its use and trusting of its clinical capabilities. 
However, the nature of the trust relationship within the context of AI is more complex than 
placing trust in a person or system. The human tendency to anthropomorphise AI can lead to 
an emo- tional connection (Ryan 2020), a relationship that requires trust to be imparted, the 
trustee being held accountable for their actions, is something AI cannot be (Ryan 2020). Trust 
and confidence are earnt through AI being considered reliable rather than trust- worthy, 
placing the burden of responsibility upon the developers and researchers (Ryan 2020). 
Implementa- tion plans must build confidence through evidence that ensures the intervention 
can meet the clinical need before belief and trust in the system can be estab- lished. For 
mental health clinicians, the application of trust and the resulting confidence is paramount 
when working in an environment that can carry a significant level of risk, such as the 
assessment of suicidality. Men- tal health is a complicated specialty that includes com- plex 
presentations with the potential for extreme adverse outcomes such as suicide. Suicide is the 
result of many complicated variables and relationships that contribute to a person’s mental 
state. The prediction of such a complicated indicator requires the trust of clini- cians yet still 
requires considerable human clinical judgement to interpret the system recommendations. 
While this literature review’s sample size is small, it has demonstrated that trust and 
confidence are essen- tial for any DSS to implement successfully. The use AI/ML will not 
automatically result in better care, regardless of how well it may perform, as a poorly 
designed and implemented system has the potential to erode pivotal clinician trust even 
further.  

Trust in technology  

The potential to trust and have confidence in the model is dependent on its implementation 
into routine clinical care. Prior to clinical use, a tool must demon- strate that it is accurate, 
outperforms, or complement clinical judgement (Bentley et al. 2021). Therefore, to achieve an 
optimal level of trust, a system must demon- strate fairness, transparency, and robustness 
(Asan et al. 2020) and validate the system’s capabilities as per any other clinical tool to 
achieve an optimal level of confidence and trust. Clinicians should be presented with 
treatment recommendations with validity and con- fidence of prediction, with clinicians 
having the final decision for the appropriate course of treatment. The opportunity to engage 
with this emerging technology is dependent on the clinician’s acceptance and trust in the 
technology, especially in risk-averse or sensitive domains such as suicide assessment and 
mental health.  

Many have expressed scepticism to varying degrees, cit- ing outright distrust of such a tool, 
the concept of the use of a DSS is anxiety-provoking for some (Bentley et al. 2021). The trust 
barriers with clinicians must be overcome to achieve the desired outcome of any DSS 
recommendations, Jacobs et al. (2021)’s conclusions indicate that those with previous 
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experience with AI/ML are less likely to engage, especially if they have had a poor prior user 
experience, revealing the delicate balance for the use of DSS by clinicians.  

Clinician involvement  

The clinician’s role is not limited to that of the end- user; their involvement should start early 
in the design and development cycle and continue through to prac- tice. The design in 
Benrimoh et al. (2020) DSS included clinician involvement in the ongoing iterative 
development process, noting that the authors felt it contributed to the overall positive 
findings, the clini- cians designing a system that ensured autonomy and allowed them to 
select a treatment or action beyond the DSS recommendations that they deemed appropri- ate. 
Traditionally, expert clinical involvement is most common when predictive DSS 
specifications are made or when a system is evaluated, omitting the critical iter- ative 
development cycle (Schwartz et al. 2021) where they could be available to select model 
features and verify clinical correctness (Schwartz et al. 2021). Clini- cian involvement 
through all aspects of development will accelerate the transformation of algorithms into 
practical clinical application (Verghese et al. 2018) and accommodate for appropriate risk 
mitigation (Senevir- atne et al. 2020). Ideally, clinicians must be active par- ticipants in this 
emerging technology, participating in all components, from project specification to evalua- 
tion, and provide iterative clinical involvement through- out the developmental cycle.  

Intelligible, interpretable, and transparent machine learning  

The way that the DSS communicated its predictions or recommendations to clinicians was 
identified as a sig- nificant barrier. Systems lacking clear communication of the underlying 
mechanisms and confidence in rec- ommendations can contribute to difficulty interpreting the 
results and recommendations (Lutz et al. 2021). Clinicians indicated a mistrust of AI/ML 
based DSS, the closed, black-box nature of its design provided a level of ambiguity that is 
unacceptable for many clinicians (Jacobs et al. 2021). Thus, a clinical algorithm will lose its 
utility if its underlying clinical features are hidden from the clinicians or if the clinicians do 
not perceive the clinical features as intuitively meaningful (Brown et al. 2020). 

A significant step forward in intelligibility is the advent of InterpretML (Nori et al. 2019), an 
open- source package developed by Microsoft that allows for interpretable models. Unlike 
closed black-box models, InterpretML implements a glass-box methodology that interprets 
what the ‘machine’ has ‘learnt’ from the data (Nori et al. 2019), offering deep insights and 
data anom- aly discovery (Chang et al. 2020). The InterpretML approach represents an 
important advance in the trade- off between model accuracy and interpretability for 
applications such as healthcare, where verification and debugging are equally important as 
accuracy (Caruana et al. 2015). If the interpretation of the model reveals data heterogeneity, it 
is possible to edit the model itself, reducing deployment risk and, where possible, ensuring 
system bias can be accounted for (Caruana et al. 2015). Therefore, any AI/ML system for use 
in health should be intelligible, interpretable, transparent, and clinically vali- dated. It should 
provide a clear explanation for each pre- diction it makes and communicates which clinical 
features contributed to the recommendation (Nori et al. 2019). The use of tools such as 
IntepretML, which utilize glass-box design, should be encouraged and incor- porated into 
clinical interfaces while adhering to the World Health Organization’s (WHO) Ethics and 
Gover- nance of Artificial Intelligence in Healthcare (World Health Organization 2021). 

Clinical interface and the implementation gap  

The interaction and design decisions of a DSS can sig- nificantly affect clinicians’ behaviour 
and acceptance into practice, the clinical interface used to 
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communicaterecommendationsisjust as important as the recommen- dation itself. However, 
attempting to make a visually plain interface or simplifying treatment options can result in a 
clinician’s reluctance to trust the DSS recom- mendations (Jacobs et al. 2021). For a DSS to 
be accepted and trusted, it requires clear actionability, with outputs directly linked to an 
intervention by the clini- cian (Seneviratne et al. 2020). Clinicians require sup- porting 
evidence on the clinical features incorporated in the recommendation (Lutz et al. 2021), 
communicating clearly and concisely and allowing clinicians to under- stand what features 
and processes the system undertook to make its recommendation (Brown et al. 2020).  

Systems should also communicate their confidence level in the prediction recommendations 
(Lutz et al. 2021) and present several treatment options rather than one recommendation 
(Benrimoh et al. 2020). Finally, a sys- tem must have straightforward technical integration 
into the healthcare system and requires evaluation on how well a model integrates within an 
existing clinical work- flow outside of the development setting (Reddy et al. 2021). For 
integration to be successful, it must include clear actions, incorporating how clinical features 
contributed to the outcome, communicating multiple recommendations, and providing 
prescribed recommen- dation confidence. While it is recommended that sys- tems provide 
transparent and interpretable results, there is limited discussion regarding the underlying 
knowledge of the system is required by clinical staff. It should also be noted that accuracy of 
the systems in the literature discussed is limited and warrants further research in the 
communication of this metric, (Brown et al. 2020) highlighting the importance of 
communicating the underlying mechanisms of the prediction.  

Lived experience attitudes and acceptance  

The literature does provide evidence that using AI/ML DSS has a positive effect on the 
clinician/patient rela- tionship. Through the use of the tool, patients felt engaged in the 
decision-making process of their care when the clinicians turned the laptop screen towards 
them Benrimoh et al. (2020). Patients reported that they felt the use of the system led to a 
better relationship with the clinician and contributed to a better health outcome through the 
use of the tool (Popescu et al. 2021). How- ever, patients’ attitudes and acceptance of AI/ML 
in the provision of care, especially mental health, is poorly understood. There is a significant 
potential for harm when using AI/ML (Farthing et al. 2021) and the tech- nology industry’s 
mantra of “move fast and breaks things” (Taplin 2017) has limited application in health. 
Future innovations should consider potential iatrogenic harms to ensure safety (Farthing et al. 
2021), especially with vulnerable or already disadvantaged populations (World Health 
Organization 2021). Of particular note, there is very limited involvement overall of the 
inclusion of lived experience service users (Gooding et al. 2022), that is, the very people who 
are supposed to gain the greatest benefit from these innovations. It is recom- mended that 
future research be framed to understand better how the use of AI/ML in the delivery of care 
will affect those with a lived experience of mental illness, especially psychosis (Higgins et al. 
2022).  

Limitations  

There are several limitations to this study, first, the emerging use of AI and ML based DSS in 
mental health care is relatively recent, resulting in a small num- ber of studies, and it did not 
include literature com- posed of model development and testing. Second, DSS that involve 
complex diagnostic processes such as Mag- netic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Computerized 
Tomog- raphy (CT), Imaging or Electroencephalogram (EEG) have been excluded due to 
their complexity. Third, the review includes studies written in English, with studies in other 
languages excluded from this analysis. Fourth, the primary focus of care is mental health and 
does not include other health disciplines that may have a larger diagnostic dataset to draw 
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upon. Finally, we note that this research is limited by the small number of papers and small 
sample sizes, restricting the evidence base; however, the findings provide an opportunity for 
further discussion and reaffirm that this research topic is still in its infancy and requires 
further verification.  

Implications  

Even from a global context, the literature regarding the use of AI/ML based DSS in mental 
health is limited. Based on the results of this literature review, it sug- gests that this 
innovation has a beneficial effect; how- ever, it also produces its own set of unique problems. 
Continued use of systems that are not transparent or clinically developed and evaluated will 
continue to erode the trust of healthcare workers. The notion of negative associations with 
machine learning remains a decisive factor in incorporating such methods into practice, as a 
poorly implemented system could result in significant distrust. Further research into the role 
of the clinician developer could improve the trust and acceptance of AI/ML for clinical 
practice within the global context. Consideration must also be given to the clinical and 
professional accountability of AI/ML based supported decision making. The accountability 
for AI systems in the mental health context must be appropri- ately distributed, with suitable 
solutions in place (Gooding et al. 2022). The attribution of accountability and responsibility is 
vital for not only those affected using the tools but also for public trust in AI solutions. There 
must be adequate opportunity to integrate the objectives, outcomes and trade-offs that come 
with the use of AI, however clinician accountability is yet to be clearly defined (Gooding et 
al. 2022). Both clinicians and patients, that is, end-users, should be involved in  

the development and design of new health technolo- gies. The very people who stand to 
benefit the most from new technologies in mental health care are often missed in the research 
design and reporting of innova- tion in the literature (Gooding et al. 2022), their omis- sion 
compromises user-centred design and denies them authentic contribution in partnership with 
clinicians to promote development and creation of potentially pow- erful shared decision 
making platforms. Finally, as more AI/ML based interventions are introduced into healthcare 
settings, often presented as a panacea for many problems, using an algorithm that performs 
well will not necessarily equate to better care.  

Ethical implications  

As AI and data driven technologies may appear to offer the promise of solutions to resource 
burden and burn- out, there is a clear potential for harm to occur (Good- ing et al. 2022) and 
this must be considered carefully during design and commissioning of technological solu- 
tions. The introduction of AI DSS as a tool to address resource burden and burnout may be 
perceived to undermine the wider systemic problems with under- resourcing and workforce 
shortages, devaluing the tool in the process. AI is an emerging technology with con- siderable 
push momentum for application across many fields. Despite this, the current market, 
especially in mental health, is still speculative in its potential (Good- ing et al. 2022). Overall, 
much of the literature remains in pilot or exploratory stages and is most frequently located in 
the computer science field (Gooding & Kar- iotis 2021). Governments that invest in emerging 
tech- nologies stand to gain political advance from appearance as technologically innovative 
(Gooding et al. 2022), though many of the claims made about AI technologies in mental 
health are yet to be proven effective (Gooding et al. 2022). Algorithmic account- ability, lack 
of lived experience involvement and the potential for techno-solutionism, overmedicalisation 
and discrimination are serious risks (Gooding &Kario- tis 2021) that needs to be addressed 
before acceptance of the tools can be sought.  

CONCLUSION  
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There is limited research that pertains to the use of AI/ ML based DSS in mental health. This 
integrative review identified that mental health clinicians and those with a lived experience of 
mental health could benefit from the incorporation of AI/ML based DSS.  

However, significant barriers exist regarding its incor- poration into practice, such as 
clinicians’ trust, confi- dence, and system transparency. In order to participate effectively in 
this new technology, clinicians must be involved throughout all design and development 
phases, from specification to evaluation. Integration needs to include clear actions, 
incorporating the clinical measures that contributed to the outcome, communicating multi- ple 
recommendations, and providing confidence in the prescribed recommendations. Treatment 
recommenda- tions should be presented to clinicians with validity and confidence of 
prediction, with clinicians making the final decision regarding the appropriate course of 
treatment. Models should utilize glass-box design, such as Inte- pretML and be incorporated 
into digital patient record interfaces. Finally, more research is required to under- stand how 
AI/ML in the delivery of care affects those who have lived experience of mental illness.  

RELEVANCE TO CLINICAL PRACTICE  

This research could have implications for the delivery of mental health care in a global 
context, the incorpo- ration of AI/ML in mental health care could help nurses and other 
mental health clinicians provide timely and relevant care. Mental health clinicians should 
have meaningful involvement in developing and implementing new health technologies at all 
stages and embrace the opportunity to develop the right tools that can assist all health care 
workers in identifying missed care before it occurs.  
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